Dear visitors,

We are very happy that our museum has opened for you again!
For a safe stay with us, please note the following information:

**Collection of personal data from 1st of July 2020:**

Following the latest Ordinance of the State Government on Infection Protection Measures against the Spread of the SARS-CoV-2 Virus from June 23rd, we are obligated to collect our visitors’ contact details and safe those for four weeks.
We will collect those details using a form which is handed out to every visitor at the entrance of our museum.
Please note that access to the Natural History Museum can only be granted after providing these data.

We appreciate your support and cooperation!

**Please note – for a safe stay with us - the following regulations:**

- There is only a certain number of people allowed in our exhibitions. Therefore we are obligated to control how many visitors enter and exit our museum.

- Please keep a safe distance of at least 1.50 m.

- We have provided disinfectant stations in some places of the museum.

- Use cashless payment if possible.

- Please cover your nose and mouth. If you do not have an appropriate mask, you can get one from our staff on a donation basis.

- Please note, that our „hands on areas“ and our picnic area are closed at the moment.

- Please follow the tour through the exhibition that we highlighted for you.

**Please also note these general regulations regarding hygiene and social distancing:**

- Stay as far away as possible from others when coughing or sneezing; better yet, face away from them.

- Sneeze into the crook of your arm or into a paper handkerchief that you then throw away immediately.

- Avoid touching other persons when greeting them.

- Wash your hands regularly and thoroughly for at least 20 seconds with soap and water.